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QUALSURV Environmental Solutions 
(QES) has recently gained Certification 

of ISO/IEC 17025, enabling them to carry out 
air monitoring and 4 stage clearance. This 
certification now forms part of an impressive 
list of accreditations and compliant awards 
which clearly establish them as a major player in 
the Management of Asbestos Industry.  

QES moved in January to new offices in 
response to their continued growth both 
Nationally and in International markets. The high 
class office suite based at Moretec Office Park 
in Leeds houses a skilled team of QES Industry 
experts specialising in all aspects of Asbestos 
Management. The extended team have now 
moved to the bigger offices from their original 
base at Thorpe Park, Leeds.

QES has taken on further Asbestos Specialists 
who are fully trained and qualified in the field 
to ensure the customer has the best possible 
people working alongside them. Supported by a 
dedicated team based in Leeds and a wider team 
based around the country, they are in an ideal 
position to support projects across the UK.

QUALSURV Group currently has offices 
in Warwick, Shrewsbury and Leeds that 
enables them to service clients on a national 
platform. It provides property owners, duty 
holders, contractors, architects and engineers 
with a complete range of solutions for their 
commercial projects from conception through to 
financial close out. In terms of their developing 
International footprint personnel are also based 
in Belgium and the UAE supporting on-going 
construction projects.

QUALSURV Environmental Solutions is both 
CHAS and Construction Line compliant. They 
specialise in all aspects of asbestos management 
including:- 

w Surveys – supported by ISO/IEC17020
w Project Management
w Awareness Training
w Sampling and Testing
w Report Management
w Data Management
w Air Monitoring and 4 Stage Clearance –
  supported by ISO/IEC 17025

Chris Earl, Director of QES says “With the 
strong relationships that we have created across 
a robust and loyal client base, we are now in an 
excellent position to develop the relationships 
further with our new additional accreditation. 
This additional capability enables us to manage all 
areas of the Asbestos Management process. Since 
starting in 2008, we have worked to identify our 
clients’ exact requirements and developed the 

business to ensure we are positioned to support 
every step of the process in order to maintain our 
consistent, professional and personal customer 
service.”

As existing and new clients require further 
management across a variety of projects, QES 
is always looking to add to their team with fully 
qualified, experienced Asbestos Specialists. Career 
opportunities are available nationally and would 
welcome the opportunity to hear from anybody 
who is actively looking to join a dynamic and 
expanding team.

To ensure you are complying with your duties 
in the management and control of asbestos 
under the Control of Asbestos Regulations please 
contact:- 

Email:- comply@qualsurv.co.uk
Tel:  0113 2734916
www.qualsurv.co.uk

Another ISO Accreditation for
QUALSURV Environmental Solutions

and move to larger premises to support expansion

QES Head Office,
Moretec Office Park, Leeds.
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